Achievement gaps between underrepresented minority (URM) students and their white peers in college science, technology, engineering, and mathematics classrooms are persistent across many white-majority institutions of higher education. Attempts to reduce this phenomenon of underperformance through increasing classroom structure via active learning have been partially successful. In this study, we address the hypothesis that the achievement gap between white and URM students in an undergraduate biology course has a psychological and emotional component arising from stereotype threat. Specifically, we introduced a values affirmation exercise that counters stereotype threat by reinforcing a student's feelings of integrity and self-worth in three iterations of an intensive active-learning college biology course. On average, this exercise reduced the achievement gap between URM and white students who entered the course with the same incoming grade point average. This result suggests that achievement gaps resulting from the underperformance of URM students could be mitigated by providing students with a learning environment that removes psychological and emotional impediments of performance through short psychosocial interventions.
INTRODUCTION
Representation of Blacks, Latino/as, Native Americans, and Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders remains low in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) workforce, despite their increasing proportion of the general population of the United States (National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics [NSF/NCES], 2015) . This disparity persists regardless of data indicating that underrepresented minority (URM) students frequently exhibit an equal-if not higher-initial interest in majoring in STEM at the undergraduate level relative to their white peers (Anderson and Kim, 2006; Riegle-Crumb and King, 2010) . Longitudinal data demonstrate that retention differences through college are partially to blame for this underrepresentation in STEM careers (Anderson and Kim, 2006) . Thus, to diversify the STEM workforce, one critical step is to identify and mitigate the challenges faced by undergraduates from historically underrepresented groups.
For all students, and STEM undergraduates in particular, one of the best predictors of undergraduate retention across majors is performance in college courses (Riegle-Crumb and King, 2010; Beasley and Fischer, 2012; Westrick et al., 2015) . Therefore, observed disparities in performance in many STEM classrooms (Greene et al., 2008; Eddy and Hogan, 2014 ; National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, 2015) could help explain why URM students persist in STEM at lower rates. One strategy for increasing retention, and therefore workforce diversity, is to incorporate research-supported pedagogical strategies into the classroom that increase academic performance, such as active learning . When paired with out-of-class activities like preclass reading assignments and postclass review assignments, active learning reduces achievement gaps between Black and white students, first-and continuing-generation students (i.e., students with neither parent having earned a four-year college degree, or at least one parent having earned a four-year college degree, respectively), and students from lower and higher socioeconomic backgrounds Eddy and Hogan, 2014) . These types of teaching innovations may help level the playing field by explicitly modeling strategies and skills needed to succeed in college STEM classrooms. This type of modeling could disproportionately benefit students whose prior educational experiences have not adequately prepared them for college-level work. However, even with these pedagogical interventions, achievement gaps still remain.
Classroom climate is another potential target-beyond changing curriculum-that instructors may need to consider to close achievement gaps. Classroom climate has been defined as the "intellectual, social, emotional, and physical environment in which … students learn" (Ambrose et al., 2010, p. 170) . The impact of classroom climate on students has been documented across many studies. For example, feeling that the instructor cares about them reduces students' apprehension in class and increases motivation, attitudes toward the course, and selfreported learning from the course (Ellis, 2004) . In addition, believing that an instructor thinks they can improve increases the likelihood that students will incorporate instructor feedback (Cohen et al., 1999) and helps students maintain their interest in the content area of the course (Good et al., 2012) . Thus, along with considering how learning is structured, considering the climate in a classroom may be critical for closing achievement and persistence gaps.
While there is some evidence that the use of active learning may improve classroom climate (Eddy and Hogan, 2014) , the demonstrated changes have been small. In addition, changing classroom climate can be challenging, as it involves not only the instructor's behaviors and attitudes but also those of classmates (Bright et al., 1998; Holley and Steiner, 2005) . Instead, it may be more efficient to bolster students against negative classroom climate or perceptions thereof to improve student performance. Fortunately, there is an easily implementable strategy termed "values affirmation" (Cohen et al., 2006 Sherman et al., 2013; Walton et al., 2014) that is designed to bolster students who may be most likely to experience a negative classroom climate, that is, students who are often negatively stereotyped in academic settings.
A series of studies suggest students who feel at risk of upholding stereotypes or being judged based on stereotypes (termed "stereotype threat") experience lower academic performance (Steele, 1988; Steele and Aronson, 1995; Nguyen and Ryan, 2008) . Grappling with the concerns raised by stereotype threat (consciously or unconsciously) can decrease performance by decreasing working memory (Schmader and Johns, 2003) and can lead to hypervigilance (Forbes et al., 2008) , which may distract individuals from tasks. Stereotype threat can be especially debilitating to performance on difficult tasks (Beilock et al., 2007; Beilock, 2008; Neuville and Croizet, 2007) , such as high-stakes examinations that require the entirety of a student's mental faculties. It is not surprising, then, that stereotype threat has been shown to impact college-level course performance (Miyake et al., 2010; Harackiewicz et al., 2014) , as high-stakes exams are often the primary contributor to course grades. In addition to short-term impacts on working memory, stereotype threat can have long-term impacts, such as students distancing themselves from a discipline with which they once identified (Fogliati and Bussey, 2013; Thoman et al., 2013) . This disassociation, coupled with lower performance, could contribute to a student's decision to leave STEM.
Recent work has shown that a values-affirmation exercise can mitigate stereotype threat (Cohen et al., 2006 Sherman et al., 2013; Walton et al., 2014) . This simple exercise asks students to identify values that are important to them and write about how they incorporate these values into their lives. The positive emotions elicited as students consider how their own lives exemplify their own values reduce cortisol levels (Creswell et al., 2005) and are thought to buffer students against the negative emotions caused by stereotype threat (Steele and Aronson, 1995; Cohen et al., 2006) . In one study among middle schoolers, administering the intervention not only increased the performance of African-American students in the term it was given but had sustained performance benefits 2 years later (Cohen et al., 2006 .
As the use of this intervention has spread beyond the initial researchers, however, the results have become more variable. For example, a more moderate impact was seen for a second group of African-American middle school students , with a follow-up replication study showing no effect of the intervention . In an undergraduate physics course, the intervention increased the performance of women (Miyake et al., 2010) , but this effect was not replicable during a following semester (Kost-Smith et al., 2012) . Similarly, researchers studying the impact of values affirmation on first-generation college students in introductory biology observed an effect of the intervention in one semester (Harackiewicz et al., 2014) but not another (Harackiewicz et al., 2016) . The variability of these results suggests that more studies should be conducted in more environmental contexts before we generalize the utility of the values affirmation intervention.
Despite the variable results, there are multiple reasons why this intervention continues to be appealing to instructors. First, the intervention requires little to no (in our study) in-class instructional time and very little student effort. Each application can be administered in class (or in our case online) and takes 15 minutes at most. Therefore, if an instructor assigns it twice in a term, 30 minutes of student effort outside class could produce large effects on the performance of historically underrepresented groups. Second, the intervention is easily implemented and scalable. Students primarily write short essays in response to two questions, but the responses are not read by instructors. As a result, the intervention is feasible even in large classes.
Given the potential benefits and the ease of administering the intervention, we contribute to the growing body of research on the values affirmation intervention in specific STEM contexts by adding our novel context: one of the largest introductory biology classes in the nation (between 450 and 600 students per section) at an R1 institution in the Pacific Northwest with predominantly white and Asian-American students. To account for potential variability of results, we deployed the intervention across 3 years and six sections of introductory biology. Specifically, we address the question: Can a values affirmation exercise increase the exam performance of students who identify as Black, Latina/o, Native American, Native Hawaiian, or Pacific Islander in introductory biology?
The setting of introductory biology is particularly important, because introductory classes often function as students' first exposure to their future profession and thus can have a largerthan-average influence on their decision to persist in STEMmaking these courses an appropriate target for intervention (Cech et al., 2011) . In addition, relative to other STEM fields, biological science majors have the largest number of URM students (NSF/NCES, 2015) . Thus, positively impacting the experience of URM students in this setting may have the largest impact on the STEM pipeline. Furthermore, URM students make up on average 12% of the students in these classes (white ≅ 43%, Asian ≅ 38%, international ≅ 7%, female ≅ 58%). Although the small number of URM students makes the statistical detection of differences difficult, this context, in which URM students are a numerical minority, is where stereotype threat may have the greatest negative effect on their performance (Thompson and Sekaquaptewa, 2002; Purdie-Vaughns et al., 2008; Hanselman et al., 2014) . As a result, this group of students is a logical target for values affirmation. At an institutional level, we were also motivated to test the impact of values affirmation, because we had already been successful in reducing the achievement gap for historically underrepresented groups in this course due to the introduction of highly structured active-learning techniques, and we hypothesized that the remaining gap could be further reduced or eliminated by addressing psychosocial barriers to academic success.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Course Context and Study Population
The study was conducted in three consecutive Fall terms of the first course of a three-quarter-long introductory biology series. A similar number of students were enrolled in the course in each term (∼1100), and the class was taught as two back-toback sections to accommodate enrollment numbers. All six sections (labeled A-F) in our study were taught by the same instructor, although in the final two Fall terms (sections C-F), a postdoctoral student worked in partnership with the main instructor, teaching 25% of the class sessions. Each term incorporated a significant amount of student-centered, active-learning techniques. These included the use of clickers, practice exams, nightly reading quizzes, and in-class group exercises. The students in these classes were predominantly sophomores intending to declare a science major; the course is required for students who intend to major in the life sciences. Information on student gender, URM status, and cumulative college grade point average (GPA) before entering the class were obtained from the office of the university registrar.
The Intervention
Although variable results are often obtained with the values affirmation intervention, there are general suggestions in the literature for implementing the exercise in ways that would make it more likely to work (Bradley et al., 2015) . We implemented our intervention with these aspects in mind, considering the content, introduction, timing, and repetition of the exercise.
For determining the effect of values affirmation on academic performance on six sections of introductory biology taught across 3 years, students in each section were randomly divided into control and treatment groups, with the instructor blind to the placement of students in each group. In the treatment group, students were given a list of 14 items they might consider valuable in their lives (independence, athletic ability, membership in a social group, etc.). After selecting two to three values that were most important to them, they wrote a brief response explaining why those values were important, summarized their top two reasons for choosing those values in writing, and answered four Likert-scale questions on the relevance of the chosen values to their lives. In the control group, students selected values from the same list, but instead indicated values that were least important to them, and answered questions on why the values would be important to someone else (for complete exercise, see the Supplemental Material). Students in both the treatment and control groups wrote positively about the values they selected, yet only in the treatment group did students evaluate these values in connection to themselves (Cohen et al., 2006) .
The exercise was completed online and outside class time and was designed to take ∼15 minutes. No instructor-mediated introductory or follow-up discussions were provided apart from an initial email from the instructor alerting students to the assignment. As recommended (Bradley et al., 2015) , the intervention was framed as a standard class writing exercise, worth course points based on participation. Students completed the exercise during the first week of the quarter, as sustained benefits of values affirmation are thought to be dependent on early student success . Students were assigned the identical exercise again after receiving feedback from their second exam during the sixth week of the quarter, when we hypothesized that stress levels would be especially high for struggling students. The choice to implement the intervention twice in a term was based on prior research, as previous classroom studies that demonstrated positive effects of the values affirmation intervention also administered it twice (Miyake et al., 2010; Harackiewicz et al., 2014) . The original creator of this exercise also recommended this approach as standard practice (G. Cohen, personal communication, February 22, 2010) . We therefore considered a student to have fully completed the intervention only after he or she completed both rounds of the exercise.
Study Population
Students enrolled in these classes were included in the study only if they completed all four course exams (the outcome variable), completed their assigned values affirmation exercise twice during the quarter, and consented in writing to the use of their data (University of Washington's Human Subjects Division, application #38240). A total of 2383 students satisfied these requirements (Table 1) . Of this sample, 17.8% were firstyear students and thus they did not have a measure of prior demonstrated college achievement (cumulative college GPA) to use as a covariate.
We did not include Asian-American students and international students in our analyses (38.7% and 5.9% of the overall sample, respectively). International students come from multiple cultural contexts yet are collapsed into a single category. Given how little information we had about their backgrounds, we did not feel we could make predictions about their experiences with stereotypes. Similarly, while Asian-American students are often considered overrepresented in STEM, the category comprises many groups with distinct ethnic backgrounds, some of which are underrepresented (Maramba, 2013) . Disaggregated ethnic data for Asian-Americans were not available from our institution, and thus we were unable to separate this group into underrepresented and well-represented subgroups. Furthermore, combining any Asian-American students within a "majority students" category is potentially problematic as 1) Asian Americans may face "model minority" or other stereotypes in the classroom (Cheryan and Bodenhausen, 2000) , and 2) prior work had established an achievement gap between Asian-American and white students in these classes . Thus, our analysis specifically focused on the intervention's effects on URM students, who are historically the lowest-performing American students, and white students, who are historically the highest-performing American students in these classes, for a total of 1031 students across all three terms.
Statistical Analyses
Outcome Variable. Students took four noncumulative exams worth 100 points each. In each year and section, these exams covered the same topics, although the individual questions differed. The exam questions in this course are open response, mostly short answer, and, on average, exam items are at the level of application and analysis rather than comprehension and recall . Across the years in our study, average exam performance was in the low 70s.
We chose to focus on total exam points rather than course grade, because stereotype threat is predicted to be induced in moments of high stress (Beilock et al., 2007; Beilock, 2008; Neuville and Croizet, 2007) . Thus, high-stakes exams have a greater potential for inducing stereotype threat relative to lower-stakes course assignments, and exam grades are more likely to be affected by the values affirmation exercise (Beilock, 2008) . In addition, exams make up at minimum 55% of a student's final grade in these classes, and in previous studies, exam grades have been shown to explain most of the variation in student course performance (R 2 = 0.89 in one study ; Freeman et al., 2011) .
Covariates. Normal variability in exam performance among students has the potential to mask small to moderate impacts of a treatment. Yet effects that might be considered small by statisticians (e.g., a 3% change in grade) may be educationally significant to students. To increase our chance of seeing even small effects of the values affirmation intervention, we included covariates in our analyses: course section, student gender, and cumulative college GPA at the start of the term, and several interaction terms. Section, a categorical variable with six levels (each compared with section B, the reference level), was included to help account for differences in exams among the six sections and account for any among-year variation in the student population and course or any section-specific experiences that could impact performance, such as exam difficulty across sections. In addition, previous values affirmation studies saw variation in the efficacy of intervention in replication studies (Kost-Smith et al., 2012; Hanselman et al., 2016) , so we included a three-way interaction term (treatment × URM status × section) to account for that potential variation.
Gender was included in the analysis, because historically these classes have shown an achievement gap between males and females . Although gender is not a binary, at the institution where this research occurred it is collected as a binary variable by the registrar, so in our analysis it is a categorical variable with two levels. In addition to a main effect of gender, the relationship of gender to exam performance may vary by URM status, so we also included a gender × URM interaction. Finally, gender has the potential to impact a student's experience of the treatment (cf. Miyake et al., 2010) , so we included a gender × URM status × treatment interaction to account for this potential variation. Finally, cumulative college GPA at the beginning of the term a student was enrolled in introductory biology was included because it is highly predictive of academic performance in this course Haak et al., 2011; . Although controlling for a measure of student ability is common in stereotype threat studies (Steele and Aronson, 1995; Miyake et al., 2010; Harackiewicz et al., 2014) , controlling for cumulative college GPA introduces challenges regarding both interpretation and implementation. From a practical standpoint, use of this control required us to remove students in these classes who did not have a measure of cumulative GPA, reducing our sample by ∼18%. In addition, some suggest that including any measure of student ability as a covariate may complicate the interpretation of the models (Yzerbyt et al., 2004; Wicherts, 2005) . One concern is that the student ability covariate may have a different relationship to the outcome variable for students who are and are not under stereotype threat; that is, in our case, stereotype threat may have impacted the cumulative GPA of URM and not white students (Wicherts, 2005) . Thus, combining these two groups in one model could make interpretation challenging. To address this concern, we added an interaction between cumulative college GPA and URM status, which would reveal whether the relationship between cumulative college GPA varies by URM status. A second concern is that the measure of student ability may be correlated with URM status and thus could confound the results (i.e., one cannot know whether it is the effect of the treatment on lower cumulative GPA or URM status that drives the interaction; Yzerbyt et al., 2004) . To control for this concern, we included the interaction of cumulative GPA and treatment.
It should be noted that controlling for these variables has specific implications when interpreting the effects of the values affirmation intervention. For example, any change in performance of URM students in the treatment relative to white students is the average change for a URM student in the same section, of the same gender, and with the same entering GPA as the white student.
Model Selection and Regressions. We employed linear regression models to assess the relationship between the treatment students receive and their exam performance. We chose regressions because they allowed us to include covariates to account for other influences on exam performance in addition to the treatment (Theobald and Freeman, 2014) .
The initial hypothetical regression model was as follows:
Total exam points ∼ cumulative college GPA + URM status
We used stepwise backward model selection to subtract individual terms from the model until we had a reduced model that was best supported. We used Akaike information criterion (AIC) values, which estimate the quality of a given model relative to the other models, to determine the best-supported model. Specifically, AIC assesses the goodness of fit of a model to the data while simultaneously including a penalty for each additional term included in the model. The preferred model is the one with the lowest AIC corrected for small sample size value. If two models have an equivalent AIC value (∆AIC ≤ 2), then the model with the fewest terms is chosen. Any terms included in the preferred model are considered important for explaining the data, even if they do not pass the p = 0.05 threshold (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) .
Once the preferred model was identified, we ran a post hoc test on the URM status × treatment term to determine whether the achievement gap between URM and white students in the treatment remained significant.
Finally, we ran a second set of analyses without cumulative GPA as a covariate using the full data set. We did not expect the analysis without cumulative GPA to be significant, given the large variation present in exam scores, but if the results were qualitatively similar to the analyses with GPA, they would lend support to the claim that challenges of including cumulative GPA did not meaningfully impair our results.
This resulted in a second hypothetical regression model:
We followed the same stepwise backward model-selection methods to find the best-supported model.
Analyses were implemented in R (R Core Team, 2016). Model selection via stepwise model selection with AIC was carried out through the package "stat" (R Core Team, 2016). Post hoc analyses were implemented in R using the package "phia" (de Rosario-Martinez, 2015) .
RESULTS
Analyses with Cumulative GPA as a Covariate
In our analysis with cumulative college GPA as a covariate, model selection (Table 2 ) indicated the preferred model to explain exam performance was as follows:
Cumulative exam performance = β 0 + β 1 (cumulative college GPA) + β 2 (URM) + β 3 (treatment) + β 4 (section) + β 5 (URM × treatment) + β 6 (gender) + β 7 (gender × treatment)
These model-selection results suggest several things about our data. First, we did not see evidence that the relationship of cumulative GPA to total exam points varies by URM status (−URM status × cumulative GPA; Table 2), which was one of our primary concerns about including cumulative college GPA as a covariate. Second, the cumulative GPA × treatment interaction was not selected for inclusion in the final model (−treatment × cumulative college GPA; Table 2 ), implying the impact of treatment was not driven by students with lower cumulative GPAs regardless of URM status. Third, we did not see evidence that the impact of the intervention varied largely from section to section (−URM status × treatment × section; Table 2 ), as other research teams have observed upon replicating studies at their own institutions (Kost-Smith et al., 2012; Harackiewicz et al., 2016) . Finally, we did not see that the relationship between gender and treatment varied by race (gender × treatment × URM; Table 2 ), indicating that the impacts of gender on how students experienced the treatment were consistent for URM and white students.
This final model also suggests that controlling for cumulative college GPA and section increases the fit of the model. Finally, the final model suggests that the values affirmation intervention impacted the achievement gap between URM and white students and that student gender mediated this effect. The R 2 of the final preferred model was 0.445. In the control condition (and conditioned on the final model's covariates), white males were predicted to perform the highest. White women performed only marginally and not significantly lower (0.6% fewer exam points than white males; β gender = −2.5 ± 2.76, p = 0.363). URM males earned 4% fewer of the possible exam points (β race = −16.01 ± 3.58, p < 0.00001; Table 3 ) than white males. URM women performed only marginally lower than URM males (earning 4.6% fewer of the possible exam points than white males).
In the treatment group, we observed a reduced achievement gap between white and URM students in the same section and with the same entering cumulative GPA (see Figure 1) . Although white males still received a boost from the treatment (β treatment = 6.45 ± 3.29, p = 0.05), URM students received a disproportionate boost (β treatment × race = 10.29 ± 4.75, p = 0.031; Table 3 ). Specifically, male URM students in the treatment earned an additional 4.2% of the possible exam points relative to male URM students in the control, while white male students in the treatment earned only an additional 1.6% of exam points. URM women in the treatment received a more moderate boost than male URM students, as there was a significant interaction between gender and treatment (2.2%; β treatment × gender = −8.10 ± 3.90, p = 0.038; Table 3 ). This was still a larger boost than white males were predicted to experience and thus slightly reduced the achievement gap between these two groups. There was roughly no difference in performance of white women in the control and treatment groups.
Post hoc analysis of the interaction demonstrated that there was still a small but significant achievement gap between white and URM students with equivalent prior GPAs in the values affirmation treatment (mean difference = 10.3, F(1, 1026) = 4.7, p = 0.03). Thus, averaged across all three terms, the values affirmation reduced but did not eliminate the exam achievement gap between white and URM students with the same college GPA in these introductory biology classrooms.
Analysis without Cumulative College GPA as a Covariate
In our analysis without cumulative college GPA as a covariate, model selection (Table 4) indicated that the best model to explain exam performance was as follows:
Cumulative exam performance = β 0 + β 1 (URM) + β 2 (treatment) + β 3 (section) + β 4 (gender) + β 5 (URM × treatment).
The preferred model for the analysis without cumulative college GPA is qualitatively similar in many ways to the model with GPA. Including section as a control still increases the fit of the model, as does including a URM × treatment interaction, implying that the treatment impacts the performance of URM and white students differently. The major differences are that the gender × treatment interaction does not increase the fit of the model to the data and that the total variance in exam scores explained by the model is much lower (R 2 = 0.174). As we expected, without a control for student ability, both the treatment (β = 3.7 ± 2.370, p = 0.117) and treatment × URM status (β = 8.3 ± 5.38, p = 0.121) were not significant. However, the treatment × URM status regression coefficient is qualitatively similar to the regression coefficient in the model with cumulative college GPA. This again implies that including this control did not substantially change the pattern of our results; it just accounted for more variance and allowed us to discern more patterns specifically driven by the values affirmation treatment. In addition, the fact that model-selection procedure retained treatment and treatment × URM status in the preferred model implies that they remain important for Final model: cumulative college GPA + URM status + treatment + section + gender + (URM status × treatment) + (gender × treatment) a For each comparison, the term subtracted from the model is listed in the first column. As this is a cumulative table, any terms above the current row were already removed from the model before the current row was tested. Terms were removed if the AIC of the reduced model was 2 or less than the AIC value of the fuller model or if the models had equivalent AIC values (∆AIC < 2). If removing the term increased the AIC by more than 2, the term was retained in the model.
effect of the treatment, URM women the second strongest, and white men the third strongest. White females were not affected by the intervention. Previous work has shown that the magnitude of achievement gaps can change depending on course structure and classroom climate. Different instructors and/or instructional strategies can impact achievement gaps between white students and historically underrepresented groups in college STEM courses (Kreutzer and Boudreaux, 2012; Eddy and Hogan, 2014) . Before our study, several active-learning strategies were introduced into the introductory biology courses at this university in an attempt to decrease failure rates . While this was accomplished successfully, it had the added benefit of decreasing the achievement gap between educationally and socioeconomically disadvantaged and nondisadvantaged students . In the current study, we incorporated values affirmation in this same intensely active-learning environment with the hope of reducing achievement gaps still further. On the basis of our belief that gaps in classroom achievement derived from inequitable instructional practices were already mostly reduced due to the intense use of active learning, we hypothesized that the remaining achievement gap between white and URM students was largely due to psychosocial threats in the classroom. Specifically, we focused on the potential emotional or psychosocial threat of being stereotyped. We found that values affirmation benefited URM students and white males, yet disproportionately increased the exam performance of URM students, resulting in yet another reduction of the URM-white achievement gap. Taken together, the results reported earlier in Haak et al. (2011) and in the current study suggest that one possible recipe for minimizing achievement gaps between URM and white students in undergraduate biology courses may be 1) presenting content in FIGURE 1. Predicted student exam scores for different student groups assuming all students had the average cumulative college GPA and were in the reference section. Based on preferred model including cumulative GPA.
explaining the outcome variable even in this model without cumulative GPA.
DISCUSSION
The use of a values affirmation intervention led to a reduction, but not elimination, of the achievement gap between URM and white students with equivalent college GPAs in three terms of introductory biology. URM males saw the strongest a way that benefits everyone, but also disproportionately benefits underrepresented groups (such as the use of active learning); and 2) employing values affirmation or other techniques to bolster students against a negative classroom climate. The magnitude of the effect of the values affirmation exercise for the average male URM student was a 4.2% increase in exam performance. This is almost half of an SD in raw exam points earned by students in these classes. Female URM students saw more moderate gains from the intervention: a 2.2% increase in exam scores relative to female URM students in the control condition. Learning is a complex task, and thus any intervention intended to impact student performance tends to have moderate to small effect sizes. For example, across more than 200 studies of undergraduate STEM courses, changing from a traditional lecture to an active-learning classroom increased exam scores on average by 6% for all students, or about half an SD . Our intervention, which required roughly only 30 minutes of student effort and very little instructor input over the course of an academic term, increased the performance of male URM students half to nearly as much as converting an entire course to active learning. The ease of distributing and completing the exercise makes this intervention a promising tool in addressing the URM achievement gap in undergraduate STEM classrooms.
Prior work with values affirmation in STEM settings other than biology indicates that it can reduce the achievement gap between men and women by raising female achievement. However, in our study, we found the opposite for white students: the intervention increased the achievement of white men but not white women. Stereotype threat can stem from many different sources (Shapiro, 2011) and can be experienced by members of any group who feel there are comparatively negative traits associated with their group. For example, researchers induced stereotype threat in white male undergraduates completing a difficult math test by telling them that their performance would be compared with Asian students (Aronson et al., 1999) . Because our classrooms are on average 58% female and 38% Asian, it is possible that white males in biology experience stereotype threat in relation to one or both groups. However, evidence from prior studies in this setting does not support this hypothesis, as white males do not behave or perform as predicted for groups under stereotype threat. For example, male students in these classrooms participate at higher rates in class and report greater comfort with this participation than females; white males, in particular, outperform all other groups on in-class exams; and peers in the class perceive males to be more knowledgeable about biology than females (Eddy et al., , 2015 Grunspan et al., 2016) . These results suggest that stereotype threat is an unlikely explanation for our observed results. Instead, it may be that the values affirmation intervention, which does not specifically reference stereotype threat in any way in the writing prompt, has some additional value for students beyond stereotype threat reduction. White males may be benefiting from this alternative value. Regardless, URM students in our study disproportionately benefit from values affirmation, leading to a narrowing of the achievement gap between URM and white students.
The only other study to test the effects of values affirmation in a college biology classroom saw an impact on first-generation college students. However, our university registrar did not collect this demographic information until the final year of our study, and thus we did not explore the effects of our exercise on this group. Future studies exploring this dynamic would be informative.
Although values affirmation interventions are associated with stereotype threat reduction, the target of the intervention is not specifically stereotype threat. Thus, one could argue the impact of the values affirmation on exam scores was due to the alleviation of some other psychological process impacting student performance. We are unable to rule out this possibility, because we did not measure the degree to which individuals either 1) felt they experienced stereotype threat or 2) endorsed views aligned with common academic stereotypes. Furthermore, these measurements might have allowed us to better understand why certain students and not others were impacted by the intervention. However, obtaining a measure of stereotype threat is not common practice in classroom studies that have seen an impact of values affirmation (Cohen et al., 2006 Harackiewicz et al., 2014; but cf. Miyake et al., 2010) , and we were therefore wary of introducing such a component into our experimental design. Above all, we wanted to avoid For each comparison, the term subtracted from the model is listed in the first column. As this is a cumulative table, any terms above the current row were already been removed from the model before the current row was tested. Terms were removed if the AIC of the reduced model was 2 or less than the AIC value of the fuller model or if the models had equivalent AIC values (∆AIC < 2). If removing the term increased the AIC by more than 2, the term was retained in the model.
signaling to students that they were taking part in a study designed to reduce stereotype threat, as being aware of the intention of values affirmation has been shown to reduce its effectiveness (Sherman et al., 2009 ). Although we show an impact of values affirmation on URM students' achievement in biology and for white males, these results were obtained in one particular context. Prior studies suggest the effects of values affirmation interventions are sensitive to the environment in which they are used (Kost-Smith et al., 2012; Cohen and Garcia, 2014; Hanselman et al., 2014) or may be affected by the size of the achievement gap they attempt to address (Hanselman et al., 2014) . The immediate social climate a student experiences can vary widely across institutions, classrooms, and years, and interventions that help students cope in these climates may be variably useful. Thus, this study is more a demonstration of potential benefit than a guarantee that biology instructors will see similar impacts of values affirmation in their classrooms.
In addition, college achievement is greatly impacted by past academic preparation, which is highly variable among college students. We show that the gap between URM and white students is reduced only after controlling for this variation and that failing to do so swamps out any signal regarding the psychological benefit of values affirmation. The intervention cannot change a student's preparation, but it can support an environment wherein students' performance aligns more with their abilities and ensures that they are less likely to underperform at a disproportionate rate to their white peers with equal incoming GPAs.
CONCLUSION
A URM student's decision to remain in STEM is impacted by his or her achievement and sense of belonging in the discipline (Hausmann et al., 2007; Chemers et al., 2011) . By diminishing psychological threats in an active-learning classroom, we may be able to reduce barriers to achievement and empower a student's sense of self-value to encourage retention in STEM. Our study suggests that, at least in some cases, these benefits can be achieved with minimal effort by students and instructors through the use of a short, evidence-based psychosocial intervention.
